Art of Science
~
Programme

The exhibition is open every evening from 19:00 (7pm) onwards.

The bar of the café will be open for you to buy refreshments.

Hygiene rules will be applied according to distancing regulations in place. Please, bring your medical mask, we will explain the rest to you when you arrive. Check our homepage a few days before your visit: we will announce if a negative corona test would be needed.

Programme:

- 8th of July @19:30: Vernissage. Welcome words from the Art Team and the Doctoral Convention.

- 11th of July @21:00: EURO 2020. The Final of the European Football Championship will be shown.


- 15th of July @19:00: Panel Discussion. “Academic freedom” by Dr. Bodo Brückner, Prof. Dr. Thomas Meier, Prof. Dr. Barbara Mittler, Prof. Dr. Thomas Rausch. Moderated by Philipp Schrögel.

- 17th of July @19:30: Finissage. Closing words from the Art Team and the Doctoral Convention. DJ Koala Koka - Doctoral Candidate Marcel Pipers.